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Bovine  leukemia  virus  (BLV)  infection  in cattle  causes  Enzootic  Bovine  Leukemia  (EBL).  About  30%  of
infected  cattle  develop  persistent  lymphocytosis  (PL),  a 0.1–5%  develops  tumors,  and  a  70%  remains
asymptomatic  in  an  aleukemic  stage  (AL).  Regulatory  genes  of  BLV  (Tax,  Rex,  R3 and  G4)  are  located  in
a  region  known  as  pXBLV. The  variability  of  those  genes  had  been  postulated  with  the  progression  of  the
disease.  The  aim  of  this  work  was to compare  the  wild-type  proviral  pXBLV region  at  different  stages  of  BLV
natural  infected  cattle  from  Argentine  Holstein.  Pairs  of primers  were  designed  to amplify  the  proviral
ovine leukemia virus
X region
linical stages

pX region  of  12  cattle  by PCR,  and  products  were  then  sequenced,  aligned  and  compared  both  with  each
other  and  with  the  reference  sequence.  Results  show  a divergence  percentage  from  0  to  6.1  for the  Tax
gene,  from  0  to  9.4%  for the  Rex  gene,  from  0  to 12.1%  for the  R3  gene  and finally  from  0 to  6.5%  for  the
G4  gene.  Results  obtained  with  hierarchical  clustering  showed  two  clusters  well differentiated,  where
the members  of  each  cluster  are  cattle  that  had tumor,  PL  and  AL,  not  allowing  differentiate  those  two
cluster  by  clinical  stage.
. Introduction

Enzootic Bovine Leukemia (EBL) is a chronic disease caused
y bovine leukemia virus (BLV). BLV belongs to the Retroviridae
amily (genus Deltaretrovirus)  and is widely distributed in cattle
opulations in many countries, including Argentina. The genome
f BLV consists of two identical RNA molecules that are transcribed
o a double-stranded DNA by the reverse transcriptase enzyme,
nd then integrate into the “B” cell genome as provirus. Approx-
mately 30% of infected cattle develop persistent lymphocytosis
PL), 0.1–5% may  develop tumors that invariably lead to death,
nd about 65–70% remain as asymptomatic seropositive carriers
n an aleukemic state (AL). The virus has transcriptional and post-
ranscriptional regulatory genes and structural genes (Gag, Pol
nd Env). The BLV regulatory genes are located in a region situated
etween the Env gene and the LTR-3′: a region known as pXBLV,
Please cite this article in press as: Panei, C.J., et al., Analysis of the pX reg
Bovine  Leukemia in Argentine Holstein cattle. Virus Res. (2012), http://dx.d

hich includes the Tax, Rex, R3 and G4 genes. The pXBLV genes
re involved in tumorigenesis by affecting transcriptional and
ost-transcriptional regulation. The expression of BLV is regulated
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by the Tax gene at transcriptional level. The Tax gene encodes a
34 kDa protein (p34) localized in the nucleus of the cell (Miller
et al., 1969; Lagarias and Radke, 1989). p34 plays a role in the
activation of viral transcription by binding to sequences present
in the LTR-5′. These sequences have three repetitions of 21 base
pairs in the LTR U3-5′ region, called TxREs (Tax response elements)
(Derse, 1987; Katoh et al., 1989). p34 does not bind directly to
these TxREs (Yoshida, 2001) but indirectly by binding to a protein
called b-ZIP (basic-zipper) -P34t/b-ZIP-. This protein complex acts
through cellular factors such as cAMP response element-binding
(CREB) and activating transcription factor ATF (Adam et al., 1994).
CREB is a protein that acts as a transcription factor, therefore, binds
to certain sequences (TGACGTCT) called cAMP response element
(CRE) found in TxREs (Wagner and Green, 1993; Anderson and
Cresswell, 1994; Perini et al., 1995; Yin and Gaynor, 1996) which
increases or decreases the downstream transcription regulated by
these genes. This protein complex may  also recruit co-activators
such as CBP/p300 (a co-activator binding protein), which facilitate
transcription initiation of the cell to have chromatin remodeling
activity. In addition to its role as a transcriptional activator,
Tax can induce immortalization of rat embryo fibroblasts and is
ion of bovine leukemia virus in different clinical stages of Enzootic
oi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001

responsible for malignant transformation by activating cellular
proto-oncogenes (Willems et al., 1990). The Rex gene is a post-
transcriptional regulator of viral replication by stabilizing the
viral RNA to facilitate translation (Stott et al., 1991). It is a nuclear

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01681702
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hosphoprotein that acts post-transcriptionally through cis-acting
lements in the LTR, to regulate levels of expression of genes
ncoding virion components, thus determining whether infectious
irions are produced (McGirr and Buehring, 2005). Sequence
nalysis of several viral isolates has shown that the Rex gene is
onserved, with a variation of less than 5% (Choi and Hope, 2005).
oreover, the pXBLV region has two known regulatory gene acces-

ories: G4 and R3. The G4 gene is expressed mainly in the leukemic
hase in vivo (Alexandersen et al., 1993), and when expressed

n primary cells it induces their immortalization (Kerkhofs et al.,
998). Although the functions of these two genes are not clearly
stablished, their biological significance has been demonstrated.
n fact, mutant proviruses without the R3 and G4 genes retain their
nfectivity (Willems et al., 1994; Kerkhofs et al., 1998). Therefore,
3 and G4 are dispensable for infectivity in vivo, but the integrity
f these genes is essential to allow efficient virus spread in the host
Mammerickx et al., 1981; Radke et al., 1992; Adam et al., 1994).

Mutated viruses in the pXBLV region are infectious and capable
f inducing leukemia and lymphoid tumors in sheep (Twizere et al.,
000). The genetic variability present in the pXBLV region could
etermine the clinical course of the disease. Therefore, it is impor-
ant to monitor the appearance of genetic variants at the molecular
evel of pXBLV capable of determining the different clinical states
f the disease. For that reason, our main objective was to compare
he proviral pXBLV region at different stages (BLV+ animals with:
umors, PL or AL) of EBL in Argentine Holstein cattle.

. Materials and methods

.1. Bovine samples

Blood samples with EDTA were collected from 217 cattle
rom three dairy farms located in Córdoba, Santa Fe and Buenos
ires Provinces, Argentina. This area is the most productive dairy
rea and contains the highest concentration of Holstein cows in
rgentina. It is located in the Northwest of the Province of Buenos
ires, South the Province of Santa Fe and South of the Province of
ordoba. From these 217 cattle, 203 animals were detected as BVL
ositive by AGID and PCR tests (68 out of 70 from Cordoba herd,
1 out of 45 from Santa Fe herd and 94 out of 102 from Buenos
ires farm). The selection of 12 bovines was according to the pop-
lation size (203 positive to BLV), with an expected variability of
XBLV region of 2%, an accepted error of 8%, and a level of confidence
f 95%, with the WinEpiscope 2.0 software. These 12 bovines were
elected according to three their clinical stage: BLV+ tumor: animals
1–T4; BLV+ PL: animals PL5–PL8 and BLV+ AL: animals AL9–AL12
category I, II and III, respectively). The cutoff value used for the
lassification between PL and AL positive to BLV was  10,000 cells/�l
Tolle, 1965). In the category I were studied 2 animals from Cordoba
erd (between 6 and 8 years old) one from Santa Fe and one from
uenos Aires herds, both between 2.5 and 3.5 years old; in cate-
ory II, 2 Holstein from Santa Fe herd, one from Cordoba and one
rom Buenos Aires herds, between 2.5 and 3.5 years old. In category
II, 2 bovines from Buenos Aires, one from Santa Fe and one from
ordoba herds, all between 2.5 and 3.5 years old were studied.

.2. DNA extraction

Bovine DNA was obtained from peripheral blood mononuclear
ells isolated from 10 ml  of blood by centrifugation over Histopaque
Sigma–Aldrich). Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral
Please cite this article in press as: Panei, C.J., et al., Analysis of the pX reg
Bovine  Leukemia in Argentine Holstein cattle. Virus Res. (2012), http://dx.

lood leukocytes using a commercial kit (DNA Purification Kit,
romega, WI,  USA). The DNA concentrations were determined
sing a Nano Spectrophotometer Vue (GE Healthcare) (Institute of
eterinary Genetics Ing. Fernando Noel Dulout-IGEVET, Faculty of
 PRESS
ch xxx (2012) xxx– xxx

Veterinary Sciences, National University of La Plata, Argentina). In
all cases, DNA concentrations were above 5 mg/ml.

2.3. Proviral detection

In order to confirm the seropositive cattle and analyze
the presence of provirus, a nested PCR of a segment of the
BLV gp51 was performed by using the following primers:
env 5032 5′-TCTGTGCCAAGTCTCCCAGATA-3′-forward-, env
5608r: 5′-AACAACAACCTCTGGGAA-3′-reverse-, resulting in
the amplification of a 598 bp fragment and env 5099 5′-
CCCACAAGGGCGGCGCCGGTTT-3′-forward-, and env 5521r:
5′-GCGAGGCCGGGTCCAGAGCTGG-3′-reverse- resulting in a
444 bp fragment, for the first and second rounds, respectively
(Licursi et al., 2003). PCR was performed in a DNA Thermal Cycler
(Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT, USA). PCR reactions were carried
out according to the manufacturer’s protocols, using PCR Master
Mix  (Promega, WI,  USA). First, an initial incubation at 94 ◦C for
9 min  was  performed followed by 40 cycles, each consisting of
denaturation at 95 ◦C for 30 s, primer annealing at 62 ◦C (external
primers) or at 70 ◦C (internal primers) for 30 s, and polymerase
extension at 72 ◦C for 60 s. This was  followed by a final extension
at 72 ◦C for 4 min. Amplified products were visualized on 1.5%
agarose gels in TBE buffer (40 mM Tris–acetate pH 7.8, 40 mM
boric acid, and 1 mM EDTA) by staining with ethidium bromide.
The bands were identified according to their size using a 100 bp
DNA ladder as a marker (Gibco BRL).

2.4. pXBLV detection

To study the pXBLV region of the provirus genome, three pairs of
primers were designed using the DNAstar program (Tamura et al.,
2007), dividing the 1817 bp pXBLV region in three parts as follows:
pXBLV1 (Forward: 6910–6929, 5-TATTCCACCCTCGCAAGGC-3,
Reverse: 7498–7519, 5-GGGCAGTTGATCCAGAGTCGT-3); pXBLV2
(Forward: 7405–7424, 5-ATCAACTGGACCGCCGATG-3, Reverse:
8053–8074, 5-CGTAGGGTCATGAAGGAAGCG-3) and pXBLV3
(Forward: 7862–7881, 5-CCTTCTCTCCTAATGTCCC-3, Reverse:
8292–8302, 5-AGGGGAAGTTGGGGAGGTA-3). Conditions of PCR
amplification were 30 cycles as follows: for pXBLV1, denaturation
at 94 ◦C for 30 s, annealing at 57 ◦C for 30 s, extension at 72 ◦C for
30 s and final extension at 72 ◦C for 5 min. The expected product
is of about 609 bp. For pXBLV2 and pXBLV3, the conditions were:
denaturation at 94 ◦C for 30 s, annealing at 58 ◦C for 30 s, extension
at 72 ◦C for 30 s and final extension at 72 ◦C for 5 min. The expected
amplification products were of 669 bp and 478 bp for pXBLV2 and
pXBLV3, respectively. All products were visualized in 2% agarose
gel in TBE buffer stained with ethidium bromide. The PCR products
were purified according to the manufacturer’s protocols, using
Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up System (Promega, Madison,
WI,  USA). Both chains of each product were sequenced using
the same primers as for PCR using the BigDye Terminator V3.1
Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) in an ABI3130XL
Sequencer (Applied Biosystems, USA), Unidad Genómica, INTA
Castelar, Argentina. The sequencing reads for each sample were
analyzed and matched with MEGA version 4.0 using the ClustalW
algorithm.

2.5. Data analysis

The nucleotide sequences for the pXBLV region of each bovine
were translated to their corresponding amino acids with DNA-
ion of bovine leukemia virus in different clinical stages of Enzootic
doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001

man  (Lynnon BioSoft 1994–1999). The sequences were then aligned
and compared with a consensus sequence obtained from GenBank
K02120 (Sagata et al., 1985) and with the Argentine BLV sequence
AF257515 (Dube et al., 2000) with MEGA version 4.0 using the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001
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Fig. 1. Amplification of pXBLV1 (609 bp), pXBLV2 (669 bp) and p

lustalW algorithm. The sequence pair distances were calculated
y DNAstar (Tamura et al., 2007). Hierarchical clustering explorer
rogram 3.0 was used for hierarchical clustering and dendogram
nalyzes (www.cs.umd.edu/hcil/hce/).

. Results

The Env region of BLV provirus was amplified in all the sam-
les used, giving a product of 444 bp (data not shown). The partial
XBLV region from 12 Argentine Holstein cattle was also success-
ully amplified. The products of amplifications were: pX1, 609 bp;
X2, 669 bp and pX3, 478 bp (Fig. 1). Each sequence of the pXBLV
egion belonging to these 12 bovines was annotated in GenBank
nder accession numbers JF288763 to JF288774. Subsequently, the
ucleotide sequences of each bovine were translated to their cor-
esponding amino acids for each of the genes in this pXBLV region.
hese sequences also were aligned and compared both with each
ther and with the reference sequence obtained from GenBank
02120 (Sagata et al., 1985) and with the Argentine BLV sequence
F257515 (Dube et al., 2000) (Table 1). These results show a diver-
ence percentage from 0 to 6.1 for the Tax gene, from 0 to 9.4% for
he Rex gene, from 0 to 12.1% for the R3 gene and finally from 0 to
.5% for the G4 gene. The amino acid changes observed in the three
ategories of Argentine BLV-positive Holsteins and the reference
equence K02120 are described in Table 2. Amino acid substitut-
ons in the Tax protein can be observed in different positions: 56,
4, 69, 130, 148, 164, 216, 236, 240, 241 and 289 with respect to
he reference sequence in the three categories of BLV-positive Hol-
teins studied. Amino acid substitutions in the Rex protein were
bserved in positions 31, 64, 72, 93, 94, 103, 118 and 138, whereas
hose in the R3 protein were observed in positions 5, 19 and 27, and
hose in the G4 protein were observed in positions 2, 10, 20, 22, 27
nd 30. Tax protein had less amino acid variation rate (3.25%) than
he Rex, R3 and G4 proteins (4.72%, 11.11% and 7.5% respectively).
esides, there are amino acids substitutions characteristics in the
lvArg38 strain in positions 48, 78–84, 146–147 and 166 for Tax
rotein and 56, 86–88 and 90 for Rex protein.

Applying hierarchical clustering analyze, clustering was
btained according with similarity of each amino acid sequences
n each pXBLV region. Two clusters well differentiated in the four
enes (Tax, Rex, R3 and G4) were observed, where the members of
ach cluster are cattle that tumor, PL and AL, not allowing differ-
ntiate those two cluster by clinical stage. Also, similarities and
ivergences on the sequences between them and with the ref-
rence and BA38 sequences, is shown where red boxes denoting
Please cite this article in press as: Panei, C.J., et al., Analysis of the pX reg
Bovine  Leukemia in Argentine Holstein cattle. Virus Res. (2012), http://dx.d

aximum differences and green boxes denoting maximum simi-
arities between each pXBLV regions analyzed. Dark boxes denote
n intermediate level of similarities/divergences between them
Fig. 2).
 (478 bp) region in BLV-provirus from 12 Argentine Holstein.

4. Discussion

Several researchers have described different functional areas of
the Tax gene: a putative zinc finger motif (amino acids 30–53),
a transactivating domain (amino acids 157–197), and two  phos-
phorylation sites (amino acids 106 and 293) (Willems et al., 1990,
1991, 1992). All these researchers found that three cysteine and
two histidine residues between amino acids 30 and 53 were crit-
ical for the proper transactivator function of the Tax gene, and
that when cysteine and histidine were mutated to glycine and
alanine, the protein lost this function. All amino acids sequences
including the cysteines and histidines remain conserved in the
region (amino acids 30–53) in all 12 bovines compared with the
reference sequence K02120 and with BA38 strain; also the phos-
phorilation sites remain invariable. Considering the region between
amino acids 95 and 147, other authors have postulated that muta-
tions in this region do not destroy the transactivation function of
Tax because its structural integrity is less strictly required (Sakurai
et al., 1991). In the sequences analyzed here, only one change was
observed in position 130 (isoleucine to valine −I x V−) in ani-
mals T3, T4, PL5, AL11 and AL12. The BA38 Argentine strain had
characteristic amino acids substitutions (position 146–147). The
sequence conservation in this region would be less stringent. The
region between amino acids 78 and 84 was  not variable between
the 12 sequences in comparison with the reference strain. In con-
trast, other authors found a great difference in this region (Dube
et al., 2000). Also, this region has been postulated to be critical
for Tax transactivation (Sakurai et al., 1991). According to Willems
et al. (1991) the region between amino acids 157 and 197 of the
Tax gene is a leucine-rich region that acts as an activation domain.
Deletions in this region would destroy Tax’s ability to transactivate.
The analysis in this region in the 12 Argentine Holsteins studied
in this work showed a leucine-rich region with only one amino
acid substitution (position 164) in five animals of all three cate-
gories (T3, T4, PL5, AL11 and AL12). These results demonstrate that
the function of Tax as a transactivactor gene would be intact in all
bovines studied, since no leucine residues were changed. Although
Willems et al. (1991) did not explore every individual amino acid
change, and some changes we  found do not correspond to the ones
these authors investigated, it is possible that amino acid changes
in this region could have an impact on transactivation function.
Only BA38 Argentine strain had a characteristic amino acid substi-
tution in position 166. As described by other authors (Sakakibara
et al., 1998) the amino acids between positions 111 and 150 of
the Tax gene act as a T cell epitope. All twelve Argentine Holstein
sequences differed by one amino acid in position 148 (R-----G). As
ion of bovine leukemia virus in different clinical stages of Enzootic
oi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001

the change did not involve cysteine, the disulphide bond forma-
tion is nule. Changes in these epitopes could potentially result in
cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) escape mutants; also this fact could
be a strategy for the virus to evade the immune system. Studies

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001
http://www.cs.umd.edu/hcil/hce/
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Table 1
Percentage of amino acid divergence in the proviral pXBLV region between different clinical stages of EBL in 12 Argentine Holstein cattle. (A) Tax: lower triangle, Rex: upper
triangle. (B) R3: lower triangle; G4: upper triangle. T1–T4: category I (BLV+ tumor); PL5–PL8: category II (BLV+ PL); AL9–AL12: category III (BLV+ AL); Ref.: Reference strain
K02120 (Sagata et al., 1985), BA38: BlvArg38 – AF257515 (Dube et al., 2000).

(A)

Tax Rex

Ref. T1 T2 T3 T4 PL5 PL6 PL7 PL8 AL9 AL10 AL11 AL12 BA38

Ref. * 4.9 4.9 3.5 3.5 3.5 2.8 4.2 4.9 4.9 4.9 3.5 3.5 9.4 Ref.
T1 1.3  * 0 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.1 0.7 0 0 0 2.8 2.8 4.2 T1
T2 1.3  0 * 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.1 0.7 0 0 0 2.8 2.8 4.2 T2
T3  1 1.6 1.6 * 0 0 0.7 2.1 2.8 2.8 2.8 0 0 5.6 T3
T4  2 2.7 2.7 1 * 0 0.7 2.1 2.8 2.8 2.8 0 0 5.6 T4
PL5  1.3 2 2 0.3 0.7 * 0.7 2.1 2.8 2.8 2.8 0 0 5.6 PL5
PL6 0.3  1 1 0.7 1.6 1 * 1.4 2.1 2.1 2.1 0.7 0.7 6.4 PL6
PL7 1.3  0 0 1.6 2.7 2 1 * 0.7 0.7 0.7 2.1 2.1 4.9 PL7
PL8 1.3  0 0 1.6 2.7 2 1 0 * 0 0 2.8 2.8 4.2 PL8
AL9  1.3 0 0 1.6 2.7 2 1 0 0 * 0 2.8 2.8 4.2 AL9
AL10  1.3 0 0 1.6 2.7 2 1 0 0 0 * 2.8 2.8 4.2 AL10
AL11  1.6 2.3 2.3 0.7 1.6 1 1.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 * 0 5.6 AL11
AL12  1.6 2.3 2.3 0.7 1.6 1 1.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 0 * 5.6 AL12
BA38  5.8 5.1 5.1 5.4 5.8 5.1 6.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 6.1 6.1 * BA38

Ref.  T1 T2 T3 T4 PL5 PL6 PL7 PL8 AL9 AL10 AL11 AL12 BA38

(B)

R3 G4

Ref. T1 T2 T3 T4 PL5 PL6 PL7 PL8 AL9 AL10 AL11 AL12 BA38

Ref. * 6.5 6.5 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 3.9 3.9 3.9 Ref.
T1  12.1 * 0 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 0 0 0 0 6.5 6.5 3.9 T1
T2  12.1 0 * 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 0 0 0 0 6.5 6.5 3.9 T2
T3  0 12.1 12.1 * 0 0 0 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 0 0 2.5 T3
T4 0 12.1  12.1 0 * 0 0 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 0 0 2.5 T4
PL5  0 12.1 12.1 0 0 * 0 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 0 0 2.5 PL5
PL6 0  12.1 12.1 0 0 0 * 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 0 0 2.5 PL6
PL7  12.1 0 0 12.1 12.1 12.1 12.1 * 0 0 0 6.5 6.5 3.9 PL7
PL8  7.8 3.8 3.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 3.8 * 0 0 6.5 6.5 3.9 PL8
AL9 7.8 3.8 3.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 3.8 0 * 0 6.5 6.5 3.9 AL9
AL10  7.8 3.8 3.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 3.8 0 0 * 6.5 6.5 3.9 AL10
AL11 0  12.1 12.1 0 0 0 0 12.1 7.8 7.8 7.8 * 0 2.5 AL11
AL12  0 12.1 12.1 0 0 0 0 12.1 7.8 7.8 7.8 0 * 2.5 AL12
BA38  7.8 3.8 3.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 3.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 * BA38

Ref.  T1 T2 T3 T4 PL5 PL6 PL7 PL8 AL9 AL10 AL11 AL12 BA38

Fig. 2. Hierarchical clustering analyze between pXBLV region of cattles studied. The analyze was categorized by an average linkage hierarchical clustering program. Red boxes
denoting differences and green boxes denoting similarities between each pXBLV regions of 12 cattle. Dark boxes denote an intermediate level of similarities or divergences.
(For  interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001
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Table  2
Amino acid substitutions in the four regulatory genes from 12 BLV-positive Argentine Holstein cattle, in respect to reference strain K02120 (Sagata et al., 1985). Substitutions
for  BA38: BlvArg38 – AF257515 (Dube et al., 2000) are indicated in a separated column.

Gene Position Amino acid  Bovi ne number BA38  
TAX      
 48 L------H None * 
 56 N------ T T1,T2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  * 
 64 C-------F T1, T2; PL7,  PL8; AL9, AL10  * 
 69 T------A T1,T2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  * 
 78 to 84  ETRPQG P-----RDPA PRA None * 
 130 I------V T3,  T 4; PL5; AL11 , AL12  * 
 146-147 VL-----CP  None * 
 148 R-----G 1 to 12  R 
 164 S------P T3, T4; PL5; AL11, AL12  * 
 166 D-----N None * 
 216 R------G AL11 , AL12  R 
 236 T------P AL11,  AL12  T 
 240 

241 
S------L 
W-----Q 

T4 
T4   

S 
W 

 289 I------L T4; PL5   L 
     
REX     
 31 M-----T T1, T2; PL8; AL9, AL10  * 
 56 S-----T None * 
 64 T------P T1, T2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  * 
 72 A-----S T1, T2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  * 
 86-88  RPA-----ET R None * 
 90 K-----Q None * 
 93 and  94  E------D 1 to 12  * 
 103 S------P 1 to 12  * 
 118 S------G 1 to 12  * 
 138 L-----S T3, T4; PL5; AL11, AL12  * 
     
R3     
 5 V------I T1, T2; PL7 * 
 19 I-------V T1,  T2; PL7,  PL8; AL9, AL10   I 
 27 F------L T1,  T2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  *  
     
G4     
 2 H------R T1,  T2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  H 
 10  F------S T1, T2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  * 
 20 

22  
F------S 
R-----Q 

T1,  T2; PL7, PL8; AL9,  AL10  
1 to 12  

F 
* 

 27 H-----L T3, T4; PL5, PL6; AL11 , AL12  H 
 30 V------L 

V-----F 
T1, T 2; PL7, PL8; AL9, AL10  
T3, T 4; PL5, PL6; AL11 , AL12  

 
* 
 

T  III (BL
*  are s

r
a
t
p
o
T
t
v
p
B
a
t
1
B
O
w
d
h
I
H
o

1–T4: category I (BLV+ tumor); PL5–PL8: category II (BLV+ PL); AL9–AL12: category
 Indicates similar amino acid substitution; proper amino acid substitutions of BA38

elated by Tajima and Aida (2000) in Tax proteins from mutants
nd wild-type BLV-provirus demonstrated that the mutants pro-
eins appeared to enhance the production of viral proteins and
articles, as compared to the wild-type Tax proteins, via the LTR
f a contransfectated defective recombinant provirus clone of BLV.
hus, Tax protein demonstrated that a single substitution between
he residues 240 and 265 was critical for the elevated transacti-
ation activities of the Tax mutant proteins, not so in wild-type
rovirus. In this study related in 12 infected cattle with wild-type
LV-provirus, we found only one BLV+ (T4) which had change in
mino acids 240 and 241 (serine to leucine and tryptophan to glu-
amine, respectively). A cysteine in position 257 was present in all
2 bovines as well as in the reference strain K02120 and Argentine
A38 strain, which means that the disulphide bonds remain intact.
ther researchers reported a change in amino acid number 48,
here a leucine in the K02120 consensus was  replaced by histi-
ine in the viral Argentine strain BA38 (AF257515). This cow is a
Please cite this article in press as: Panei, C.J., et al., Analysis of the pX reg
Bovine  Leukemia in Argentine Holstein cattle. Virus Res. (2012), http://dx.d

ealthy BLV-positive Argentine Holstein with PL (Dube et al., 2000).
n the present study we  found no such replacement within the 12
olstein cattle tested for Tax amino acids. The amino acid sequence
f the Tax protein in BLV Argentine Holsteins had less variation than
V+ AL).
haded.

the Rex, R3 and G4 proteins. The results found in this work are in
concordance with others authors where were reported a variabil-
ity for Tax proteins in wild-type BLV-provirus less than 5% (McGirr
and Buehring, 2005) being the most conserved protein of the four
in the pX region (Zhao et al., 2007).

The Rex gene, which is less than half the size of Tax but con-
tains more variation, resulted in amino acid changes located in
the second third of the sequence (McGirr and Buehring, 2005),
with the exception of BA38 Argentine strain, which had particular
changes (amino acids 56, 86–88 and 90). As was observed by oth-
ers (Alexandersen et al., 1993), the expression of G4 was specifically
detected in naturally infected cows with persistent lymphocytocis.
Only a variation in amino acid 22 was  found in the provirus from
all 12 BLV infected cattle used in this study.

Because of the similarities found in the provirus pXBLV region of
the 12 animals tested, we  were not able to relate with the clinical
stages of the disease. This conclusion was supported by hierarchi-
ion of bovine leukemia virus in different clinical stages of Enzootic
oi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001

cal clustering analyze were did not show a differentiation between
the clinical stage and the sequence per each cattle, where both
cluster found comprised all stages of the EBL disease. Thus, the
stages of EBL (tumor, PL and AL) were not differentiated in this

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.virusres.2012.08.001
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ork in this regulatory region of the provirus. Many studies have
eported factors which are involved in the disease progression of
LV infection, including aleles of DRB3.2 gen (Lewin et al., 1988;
anei et al., 2009), the changes of cytokines profiles (Pyeon et al.,
996; Pyeon and Splitter, 1998;) and the mutation of p53 gene
Zhuang et al., 1997). In this study we found no amino acid strict dif-
erences between the different categories of BLV-positive Argentine
olsteins, i.e., between those which developed tumor or PL and

hose which remained without clinical symptoms. Although other
uthors have studied the pX region by sequencing, only one strain
rom Argentina was analyzed, from a healthy cow with PL (Dube
t al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2007), to our knowledge, no author has stud-
ed this region in reference to the clinical stages in natural infected
attle.
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